E-MAIL FROM LEIGH TAYLOR TO BARRY CURRIER

Dear Barry,

I have attached NALP and the NALP Foundation’s recent “Study of Law School Alumni Employment and Satisfaction – Class of 2014.” This annual study measures employment, compensation, mobility and career satisfaction three years after graduation. It provides important information on how law school has prepared students for careers following graduation. In addition to this report, each law school receives an individual report for their own graduates. Law schools participating in the studies, along with other leaders throughout our profession, agree that the results have proven to be extremely valuable in a number of ways. For instance, schools have reported that they are using the data for internal reporting purposes to faculty or the larger university, curriculum development, marketing, strategic planning and resource allocation.

... [C]opies of previous studies are available through the NALP Foundation website, www.nalpfoundation.org. ...

Best,

Leigh